Call to order: 6:00 PM

1. Bell Let's Talk - January 31st
   a. Video is doing well (3.4K view) - mostly good reception, but some negative response *not online
      i. Mostly just due to it being a sensitive issue - some people claim that it seems somewhat one-dimensional
      ii. Will be posted on the actual SUS page tomorrow

More videos

1. Cio currently editing the “midterm” video
2. Let's do easier videos
   a. Maybe not the “stuff science students say” - would take too much time
3. Science jargon - Avril & Melissa & Poljanka
   a. Stop people on the streets, ask them what they need
   b. Materials - Prepare materials for **Feb 2nd (Friday)**
      i. Lapel mics
      ii. Tripod
      iii. Camera - Avril?
      iv. List of words
4. Profs read their rate my profs - Postponed until further notice
   a. Brainstorm list:
      i. Karen Smith
      ii. Tracy Kion
      iii. Jay Wickenden
      iv. Ken Li
      v. Kenny Kwok
      vi. Michael Whitlock
      vii. Glenn Sammis
      viii. Kayli Johnson & husband
      ix. Dr. Wang for CHEM 205
      x. Hongbin Lee
      xi. Wayne Goodie
      xii. Wade Bingle
      xiii. Angela Crane
Meme ideas: Melissa + John Lee

- **What can you buy with $365k (shadow + 5 other options)** - Melissa
  - <365 iPhone Xs
  - 1.8 million Timbits
  - 6083 NEW iClicker Plis + Reef Polling
  - 7300 UBC Science Hoodies
  - 66 years of first year food
  - 15 UBC Science Undergraduate Degrees *excluding tuition hikes
  - One Shadow

- **UBC Science starter pack** - Sarah Li + John Lee
  - CHEM 235 Lab manual (watered down)
  - Model kit you will never use
  - Lab coat + Goggles
  - UBC Science dad hat
  - SHARP EL-510RN
  - “What easy electives did you do?!?!?”
  - In class participation 10%
  - “Is this class easy?” “yea just write two essays” “lmao jk nvm”
  - Webwork green”
  - A mitochondria powerhouse of the cell

- **Valentine’s Day memes** - Jacob Ng, Wayne Tse
  - Send to the group chat
  - Not super keen but we shall see about constituencies memes